slide one is a picture of bronx civil courthouse with the words “clergy roundtable,
partners in excellence, Bronx, NY • March 2018” superimposed over it.
slide two is a split screen. The right side text says, “connecting the courts and the
community” the left side is a picture of Michelle Smith educating clergy members from
the Bronx, NY community.
slide three is a split screen the left side has text that says “to help understand how the
court works” the right side is a picture of the scales of justice.
slide four is a split screen the left side says “and to help understand legal issues
impacting the local community” the right side is a drawing of buildings and trees.
slide five is a picture of Hon. George Silver with the text “Hon. George Silver, Deputy
Chief Administrative Judge for the NYC Courts lead the discussion” super imposed on
top.
slide six is a Picture of Michelle Smith, Esq., with the text “Michelle Smith, Esq., Chief of
Staff for the Office for Justice Initiatives presented a very informative introduction to the
Courts and the Legal System of New York.”

slide seven is a Picture of Rev. Dr. Chloe Breyer, with the text “Rev. Dr. Chloe Breyer,
Executive Director, Interfaith Center of New York discussed goals for the faith
community.”
slide eight is a split screen the left side says “immigration” and the right side is a simple
line drawing of the statue of liberty.
slide nine is a Picture of Terry Lawson, with the text “Terry Lawson, Director of the
Family and Immigration Unit of Bronx Legal Services helped the Clergy learn about their
rights and the rights of their congregations”.
slide ten is a split screen the left side text says, “volunteer opportunities” and the right
side drawing of people with hearts.
slide eleven is a Picture of Laurie Milder, Esq., with text reading “Laurie Milder, Esq.,
Special Counsel for the Office for Justice Initiatives introduced the amazing volunteer
opportunities in the Courts for those who want to give back.”
slide twelve is a split screen the left side text reads “court help” and the right side is a
drawing of open hands holding up the scales of justice.
slide thirteen is a picture of Lisa Zayas, Esq., with the text reading “Lisa Zayas, Esq.,
Special Counsel for the Office for Justice Initiatives taught the Clergy about the
statewide Court Help Centers and online do-it-yourself (DIY) service.”

slide fourteen is a split screen the left side says “housing” and the right side is a drawing
of a house with a family inside.
slide fifteen is a picture of Hon. Howard Baum, Judge, with text saying “Hon. Howard
Baum, Judge, NYC Housing Court - Bronx County educated the Clergy on new legal
services for the community.”
slide sixteen is a split screen the left screen text says “raise the age law” and right
screen is a drawing of people ranging from small to large.
slide seventeen is a picture of Hon. Edwina G. Mendelson, with the text “Hon. Edwina G.
Mendelson, Deputy Chief Administrative Judge for the Office for Justice Initiatives
discussed the new "Raise the Age" laws for minors.”
slide eighteen is a group picture of all who attended with the text Clergy and the words,
“Courts Partners in Excellence” superimposed on top of them
slide nineteen is text saying “please share this video, created with work by New York
State Unified Court System, Office for Justice Initiatives please direct any inquiries to:
dcaj-oji@nycourts.gov or (646) 386-3200”
slide twenty has the seal of NY with the text “nycourts.gov/oji”

